
The 2004 elections: view
IDlJWJ from the left
THE reelection of

George W. Bush, achieved
largely through the mobi-
lization of the evangelical
Christian vote on the basis
of overtly religious ap-
peals, will have far-reach-
ing and disastrous conse-
quences for American
democracy.

Notwithstanding. the plati-
tudes and bromides dispensed by
Senator John Kerry in his stereo-
typical concession speech, the
results of the 2004 election will
not give rise to a rebirth of
national unity. The 2004election
represents a further stage in the
decay and crisis of the American
political system. It is the culmi-
nation of a strategy, developed
by the Republicans over the past
three decades, of cultivating reli-
gious fundamentalists to create a
mass base for social reaction and
militarism. 'The corporate and
financial oligarchy has fashioned
its own Frankenstein monster -
a force whose political and social
agenda is incompatible
with the secular constitu-
tional foundations of the
United States and the main-
tenance of traditional dem-
ocratic norms.

Mr Bush and the
Republicans ra,[l a deeply
reactionary ca!!).paiEm"
employing lies and politiciil
smears and playing on the
fears, insecurities and con-
fusion of key sections of the
electorate. But even with
the advantage of incumben-
cy, a friendly media, and
the relentless exploitation
of the 9/11tragedy, Mr Bush
was barely able to eek out a
51 per cent majority of the
popular vote.

Whatever the media pun-
dits mav sav- thE' E'lA"";n~~~

v~k 9/1t!~
point that his opponent was now
criticizing as "the wrong war, in
the wrong place, at the wrong
time" a war. for which both Mr
Kerry and his running mate,
John Edwards, had voted.
Indeed, Mr Kerry's response was
to repeat endlessly that he woUld
prosecute the war in Iraq - and 1

future wars - more effectively
th~ the incumbent "commander
in chief." The s<rcalled "flip-
flopping" of Mr Kerry flows from
the contradictions of a party that
claims to speak for working pe0-
ple, while defending the
American ruling elite and its
interests both at home and
abroad.

Mr Kerry barely won a majori-
ty in such highly industrialized
and urbanized Midwest states as
Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota. He hardly bothered
to make an appeal to the millions
of white workers and urban and
rural poor in the South, in border
states such as Tennessee and
Missouri, and in former
Democratic bastions like coal- .
rich West Virginia.

In the absence of any con-- sistent and credible appeal
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increased voter turnout, and
especially the spike in voting by
young people, most of whom cast
ballots against Mr Bush and the
war, reflected the immense
social opposition that exists to
the Republican right.

Yet the result of the vote will
be to further concentrate politi-
cal power in the hands of the
extreme right, which will control
all three branches of government
- the executive, the legislative
and the judiciary - with the
Republicans increasing their
majority in the Senate. The stage
is set for a series of Supreme
Court appointments that will fur-
ther shift the axis of the court to
the right, and lead to the over-
turn of Roe v. Wade on abortion
rights and other anti-democratic
rulings of a far-reaching charac-
ter.

The election was less a victory
for Mr Bush than a colossal, his-
toric defeat for the Democratic
Party. In the midst of an unpopu-
lar war, massive job losses,
declining living standards, grow-
ing poverty, a series of corporate
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dits may say, the election is
anything but a popular endorse-
ment of the Bush administration
and its policies. Historically,
presidents who have won reelec-
tion have been able to utilize the
benefits of incumbency to obtain
decisive victories. This was the
case with Roosevelt in the 193050
Johnson in the 1960s, Reagan in
the 198050 and even Clinton in
1996. Yet Mr Bush gained little
more than an absolute majority.

Looking at the electoral map, it
is immediately clear that the
Republicans, four years after the
disputed election of 2000, were
not able to shift any sizable pop-
ulation centres to their side. With
a few exceptions, those states
~t) ~fW.!4Rr ~rf!.vF-
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an ur aniZed states on east
and West coasts and in the
Midwest - went for Mr Keny in
2004. In other words, the
Republicans, despite pulling out
all stops in the use of fear-mon-
gering, lies, and other tricks from
their grab bag of political reac-
tion, have reached a limit on
their ability to extend their base
socially and geographically.

The electoral map shows
another aspect of the crisis of
American democracy-the balka-
nization of US politics. Neither of
the two major parties can be
truly said to be national parties.

The election once again
revealed a starkly polarized
country, and a broad and deeply
felt opposition to Mr Bush and
the Iraq war. The sharply

comes to mobilizing the
working class.

corruption scandals alongside Just as the shift to the right by
huge tax breaks for the rich, the the Republican Party has been a
Democrats have proven them- protracted process, the collapse
selves unable to oust an adminis- of the Democrats is the product
tration that was installed by of a long evolution. For more
undemocratic means and viewed than a generation, the
by half the population as illegiti- Democratic Party has disassoci-
mate, and has since been caught ated itself with any policies con-
in monstrous lies. Mr Keny and sidered suspect in corporate dr-
his party were unable, despite cles, Its rightward movement has
the mass opposition to Mr Bush, been marked by an almost comi-
to expand their social base of cal effort to repudiate the "liber-
support and make serious al" label - something Mr Kerry .
inroads in the working class elec- continued in his election earn-
torate. paign. As a result, the party has

Running on the basis of a hyp- forfeited any ability to appeal to
ocritical and two-faced campaign the genuine economic interests
appealing to anti-war sentiment, of the working class.
while supporting the war, appeal- The response of the Democrats
~. to th~WP.~mA<aconcern"
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Patriot Act, while demanding seek to conciliate with Mr Bush
stronger police-state powers in and the Republicans, try to don
the "war on terror" - Keny and religious trappings, and present'
his party were incapable of effec- themselves as a more "moder-
tively countering the ate" version of their bourgeois
Republicans' strategy of exploit- rivals.
ing fears, prejudices and political Objective conditions will sup-
disorientation. ply ample fuel for social and

The Republicans have a coher- political struggle. The quagmire
ent electoral strategy. They seek in Iraq and the future military
to create a popular base for social adventures that will follow, the
reaction and militarism by spon- deepening economic crisis of
soring Christian fundamentalism American capitalism-marked by
and utilizing so-called "wedge" soaring deficits and a weakening
issues such as gay marriage, abor- dollar - will compel the second
tion and school prayer. Bush administration to launch

They were able to effectively new attacks on the working class,
exploit the contradictions that including millions of workers
riddle the Democratic Party. Mr who voted to return Mr Bush to
Keny, for example, was never power.- Condensed from the
able to answer Mr Bush's basic World SocUzlist Web Site
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